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THE BASIC PROBLEMS OF THE.BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS
The control of weeds by the'introduction of biological agents to
reduce their abundance has three importantadvantages over other
methods óf control,.

Firstly, the agent, producing the control. is specific, being
limited to,the species of plant causing the weed problem.
Secondly, the control is widespread, reducing the weeds'
abundance .over a wide area.: Thirdly,'it is of a continuing,
permanent nature, representing a long -term economic gain to
the user- of'the land. .

Despite these inherent advantages, biological-control of weeds
has made little headway against other forms of control. It has

been mainly limited to those weed problems where other methods
of control are unsatisfactory or have failed. The lack of use
of biological control can be traced-to three important problems
which arise when it is considered. .These are:

1. whether or not the candidate organism for introduction will
attack any beneficial.cultivated or native plant already
present in" the habitat

2. how to determine which, if any, of the candidate organisms
is most likely to give control .

3: the post of the necessary studies and the availability of
trained scientists to undertake them

1. Assessment of the hazards of an introduction -.1In the case
of insect species, potential host range has been investi-
gated by confining the adult or larval insect in small con -
tainers with candidate plants and noting whether oviposition
or feeding occurs. Because most insect species have a
series of characteristic behavioural responses.to certain
environmental clues, both as ovipositing adults and as
feeding larvae, which lead them to restrict their attention
to certain plants, such confinement tests often give in -.
flated estimates of the risk involved.
A more valuable estimate of the.risk involved can be

obtained by thorough surveys of the. plants attacked in the
country of origin, especially if,the. insect comes from a
similar climatic area., with, the same crop plants as in the
area of weed infestation: Oviposition and feeding tests
could then be used to provide additional information. They

should not be used alone to prohibit introduction.
2. Assessment of the likelihood of success of an introduction

If enough is known about the ecological system into which
introductions are to be made and about the biology and
behaviour of the candidate insects, it.should be possible
to predict the outcome of a biological control attempt-.
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In practice, however, our knowledge is so inadequate that
it is.extremely difficult to make such predictions.
However, potential effectiveness and the conditions under

-which- it will be realized, as the study of Noogoora burr
.control shows, can be.estimated after á thorough study of
the insect -host plant relation, preferably in the native
habitat.. Such estimates of effectiveness should enable us
to choose between possible competitors or to decide, if none
of the species show sufficient potential alone, to introduce
many species for a single weed species.

3. Cost and availability of suitable personnel - Studies of
insect -host relation in the field require a certain type of
scientist with a series of dissimilar skills who is both
able to, carry. out field and 'laboratory studies and to
integrate these into realistic conclusions.
The cost of such studies is important, especially since

biological control is often considered to, be a cheap way to
reduce weed infestations.
The initial cost of such.a study will be high, but.it may

be reduced per weed,species by carrying out concurrent
studies on groups of weeds derived from the same geographical
area. However, because biological control produces an
extensive and continuing control from.year to year without
further cost, -there is no doubt that, even if only partially
successful, the return in terms of reducing the cost of
production will be greater than for any other form of weed
control.
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INTRODUCTION AND ESTABLISHMENT. OF SYNGAMIA HAEMORRHOIDALIS ON
LANTANA IN QUEENSLAND
Over the past 50 years or so- three attempts have been made to
control lantana.in Queensland by biological means. In the series
of introductions at-present'being; attempted by-the Queensland.
Lands Department, three moths, Syngamia haemorrhoidalis Guen.,
Catabena esula,,Duce., and Diastema tigris Guen. have been host
tested and liberations are being made.

Syngàmia is a small, - yellow, brown-banded moth, of some 5/8 in.
wingspan, belonging to the family Pyraustidae. Eggs are laid on
the undersides of._leaves and the larvae feed first on the lower
epidermis and mesophyll, and'then within the leaves, which are
folded with silk; these folded leaves are the field identification
feature. Pupation is in the leaves on the ground.


